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Serving LGBT Catholics Since 1974
Spirituality, Equality and Justice: Nurtured in a Welcoming Catholic Community
DignityUSA envisions and works for a time when Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender
Catholics are affirmed and experience dignity through the integration of their spirituality with
their sexuality, and as beloved persons of God participate fully in all aspects of life within the
Church and Society.

Dignity
Detroit
offers
community outreach for our
less fortunate brothers &
sisters at the Capuchin
Soup Kitchen in Detroit.
Our volunteer participation
needs your help on the 2nd
and 4th Friday of each month
between 3:30 - 6:00p.m.
For more information see
Michael Frontiera

Calendar of Events
March
6th- Fourth Sunday of Lent
13th- Fifth Sunday of Lent
20th- Palm Sunday
Dignity Council meeting
27th- Easter Sunday

Frankly Speaking
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Frankly Speaking…
There are no words in the English language, or any other language, that can adequately express my
thanks to all of you, my Dignity Family, for the prayers, love and support that have been sent my way
upon Rick’s passing. Both Rick’s family and I were flabbergasted by the turn out for his memorial
service. From the bottom of my heart, THANK YOU!!!!!
On Tuesday, February 16th, I sat down with the new President of Marygrove, Dr. Elizabeth Burns. We
had a very nice and cordial meeting talking with each other. As a former Board of Director for
Marygrove College for ten years, Dr. Burns knew of Dignity Detroit but she still had some questions
about the organization. When her rotation on the Board was over, she tried to retire, but in August of
last year, she was named interim Provost.
Dr. Burns is extremely support of Dignity and I look forward to working with her during her tenure as
President.

42nd Anniversary Celebration
We had seven (7) submissions to our recent Anniversary Theme Contest. The
winning theme (insert drum roll here) is Companions in Faith. The author of the
winning theme is Danny Torresan. The Council wishes to thank the other six (6)
individuals that submitted entries.

March Madness/Spring Fling Raffle
Our March Madness/Spring Fling Raffle will take place on
Sunday, April 3rd, during the after-Mass Social. Cash prizes of
$500, $250 and $100 will be awarded to the raffle winners. As
has been the case for the past several years, at least one-half
of the proceeds from the raffle will be donated to the IHM
South African AIDS Ministry Outreach Program. The remaining funds will be deposited into our
treasury for future use. All ticket stubs and money needs to be submitted by March 29 th to ensure
inclusion in the raffle. Keep in mind that if you sell or purchase all 30 tickets, you need only turn in
$25.00…..of course, we will not be upset if you decide to turn in all $30.00. Ticket stubs and money
can be turned in to any Council member or can be mailed in if you wish. If you did not receive your
tickets or would like another book (or two), please e-mail Frank at frankdamore@dignitydetroit.com
Thanks…………..
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I am going to admit that I don’t listen to much of the Top 40 hits that are currently on the radio. A
number of years back I remember someone talking about Lady Gaga and I had no idea who this
person was or even what she did! As I make my morning commute to work my radio is tuned to
WWJ, Newsradio 950, Traffic and Weather Together on the 8’s. I zone out during the news portion
and generally focus on the forecast and traffic updates. The ride home is a different story. I have the
radio blasting some great music…Classical music and, yes, sometimes I direct my imaginary orchestra!
Every once in a while, though, I have to listen to the music the kids I work with listen to. To be
honest, I don’t like much of it. However, there are times when a particular song will strike me
because I feel it may have some religious undertones to it. One such song is Make You Feel My Love.
Written by Bob Dylan and more recently covered by Adele, Billy Joel, and Garth Brooks, it speaks to
me of the love Jesus has for us.
When the rain is blowing in your face,
And the whole world is on your case,
I could offer you a warm embrace
To make you feel my love.

I'd go hungry; I'd go black and blue,
I'd go crawling down the avenue.
No, there's nothing that I wouldn't do
To make you feel my love.

When the evening shadows and the stars
appear,
And there is no one there to dry your tears,
I could hold you for a million years
To make you feel my love.

The storms are raging on the rolling sea
And on the highway of regret.
The winds of change are blowing wild and
free,
You ain't seen nothing like me yet.

I know you haven't made your mind up yet,
But I will never do you wrong.
I've known it from the moment that we met,
No doubt in my mind where you belong.

I could make you happy, make your dreams
come true.
Nothing that I wouldn't do.
Go to the ends of the Earth for you,
To make you feel my love
To make you feel my love

As we continue our Lenten journey and our anticipation of Easter, take some time to listen to this
song (there are all kinds of videos of it on Youtube). Close your eyes while you listen to it and let it
become a prayer; imagine our brother, Jesus, and the great love he has for you. Trust in a God who
will never fail you.

Claudia
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Annual Race for the Cure
It’s time to register and become a team member of Dignity Detroit in the annual Susan G.
Komen Race for the Cure held at Chene Park. The event is scheduled for Saturday, May 21st. If
you are unable to join us, please consider making a monetary donation to support the cause.
For further details, please see Denise Smith.

Outreach update
I first want to let you all know that the hygiene drive is going great so far. We will continue to take those
donations through the remaining Sundays of Lent.
I do want to let you all know that our friends at Freedom House have reached out to us with a great need of
paper towels. So in addition to the hygiene donations, I am asking for anyone who can to donate rolls of
paper towels for Freedom House. If you could, please bring the rolls of paper towels to Mass. I will accept
the paper towels through March 6 during Mass.
I want to thank you all so very much for all you do regarding donating items and time. It is always appreciated.
If anyone has questions, please feel free to reach out to me at the contact information provided. Take care
and God Bless!
Regards,
Michael Tabaczynski

The Charles McGee Community Commons
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Dignity has been a part of the Marygrove College community for many years with a weekly liturgy in the Sacred
Heart Chapel. With this in mind, we invite you to be a part of our current effort of beautification on the campus and
in the neighborhood.
Six Mile & Wyoming may not be a major intersection, but it is an important neighborhood crossroad for travelers.
We have a plan to transform the corner of Six Mile and Wyoming, and we want you to help us to do so. We envision
a corner where bus riders can wait in a comfortable spot for the McNichols or Wyoming bus. We see a welcoming
space where the neighborhood crosses paths on foot, bus, or by car enroute to local schools, hospitals, businesses
or homes. We'd like to “change the vibe” at Six Mile and Wyoming by creating a new outdoor green space.
Both art and nature play a significant role in transforming place and attitude. We hope to join these elements
through the creation of a community commons and the installation of an iconic relief sculpture as its central
focus. The project exemplifies creative place-making combining:
•
•
•
•
•

public art
a seating area and walkway with permeable paving
a healing garden with low maintenance plants and drip irrigation
technology access for community stories about the creative history of the neighborhood
low voltage, LED lighting and signage.

The relief sculpture that will anchor the Commons is the work of Charles McGee, a Kresge Eminent Artist, who has
had a studio on Six Mile across from the Marygrove College campus for over fifty years. The McGee Project shapes a
public space with a lasting impact that telegraphs the revitalizing spirit, vitality, and resilience of the neighborhood
The construction of the Commons is part of a larger civic engagement project between Marygrove College and the
neighborhood community: "Connecting, Recognizing and Celebrating Neighborhood Creatives."
Our online fundraising campaign for $38,250 is on PATRONICITY from February 8 – April 2, 2016. When we hit
our goal, your tax deductible donation will be doubled by Michigan Economic Development Corporation
and Michigan State Housing Development Authority!
Donate online at: www.patronicity.com/mcgeecommons
or make your check payable to Marygrove College/ McGee Project,
mail to: 8425 West McNichols, Detroit MI, 48335 before March 30, 2016
Incentives for Patronicity:
$ 10 +
+Shout out on social media
Personalized invitation to the culminating event in September
$ 50 +
+Commemorative button
$ 75 +
+digital postcard of the sculpture in the Commons
$ 100 +
+Credit in event program
$ 200 +
+Digital print of the sculpture in the Commons
$ 500 +
+Reception with the artists at the installation in September
$ 1000 +
+ Memorial/Commemorative brick
If you have any questions please email Rose E. DeSloover at rdesloover@marygrove.edu
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Dignity Detroit meets every Sunday
evening at 6:00 pm in Sacred Heart
Chapel at Marygrove College.
8425 W. McNichols @ Wyoming

Dignity Detroit meetings:
Our meetings are open to all
Council Third Sunday every month @ 4:30 pm

Contact us at:
Postal Mail: P.O. Box 558, Royal Oak, MI
48068-0558
Voice-mail: 313-278-4786
E-mail: dignitydetroit74@yahoo.com
Website: www.dignitydetroit.org
We are a 501 (c ) 3 organization

General Membership Third Sunday of January, April, July and
October, immediately after mass.

Is your membership expiring soon?
DignityUSA:
P.O. Box 376
Medford, MA 02155-0376
Phone: 800-877-8797
E-mail: info@dignityusa.org

You can renew by logging on to the
Dignity/USA website. If you don’t have
access to a computer, renewal packets
are available on the back table in the
Chapel for you to mail in.

Dignity
Detroit
offers
community
outreach for our less fortunate brothers &
sisters at the Capuchin Soup Kitchen in
Detroit.

Anyone who cannot afford the $50
membership is encouraged to see any
member of council for the confidential
Angel’s Fund program. All you have to
do is ask!

Our volunteer participation needs your
help on the 2nd and 4th Friday each
month between
3:30 - 6:00pm.
Please see Michael F. if you can help.
Thank You!!!

Ken Wojciak
Interior/exterior painting
Free estimates
313-319-7712
KenWojciak@gmail.com
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